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MONIKA JABLONSKA’S WIND FROM HEAVEN. JOHN PAUL II: 
� e Poet Who Became Pope is the story of the future pope Karol Wojtyła 
as poet and playwright, as true servant of the Word — a student of Polish 

literature, dramatist, actor, professor, philosopher, and priest, whose religious con-
viction added a moral dimension to world politics and changed the course of history.

Wind from Heaven o� ers a new perspective on John Paul II and the ponti� cate 
that transformed the Church, its people, and the whole world. Drawing on a wealth 
of Polish sources, the author throws a fresh and numinous light onto the personal 
and literary life of John Paul II for English-language readers. She portrays the 
history of Karol Wojtyła’s native Poland, its literature, and faith-su� used culture 
as the crucible out of which emerged a boy, then a man of unbreakable spirit, 
who answered the call to priesthood, and became a pope who in face of immense 
worldly evils feared no one but God, giving ringing voice to Love and Hope with 
such moral clarity that the world rose up with courage in response.

� e reader of this inspiring book comes away in reverent awe of Karol Wojtyła, 
this “man from a far country” who played a crucial role in some of the most momentous events of our time, who implemented 
lasting changes in this world, and who le�  behind springs of inspiration � owing stronger with each passing year.
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“John Paul II used the power of the Word—the 
power of truth—to confront evil and change 
the world. In Wind from Heaven, Monika 
Jablonska helps us discover the making of this 
extraordinary poet, priest, and saint whose 
unequivocal moral clarity and courage my fa-
ther greatly admired, and whose conviction that 
evil must be defeated, not accommodated, he 
always shared.” 
 — MICHAEL REAGAN ,   New York 
Times Bestselling Author 

“Monika Jablonska has written a book that 
unites the two halves of Karol Wojtyla—the 
public Pope and the private Saint—through 

the memories and testimonies of his friends, 
allies, and benefactors, and above all through 
his own tenderly powerful words of Christian 
counsel. � rough her account we overhear the 
thoughts of a noble soul on its winding path 
through all the levels of this world to sainthood. 
Wind from Heaven is a natural companion to 
George Weigel’s great biography.” 
 —JOHN O’SULLIVAN, senior fellow of 
the National Review Institute in New York

“Wind from Heaven is a lovely and inspired work 
on Pope John Paul II by someone who truly 
understood the man, his writing, his verse, his 
faith, his culture, and his beloved Poland. We 

are indebted to Monika Jablonska for this poi-
gnant book on a great and thoughtful man.”
 —PAUL KENGOR, author of A Pope and 
a President

“Monika Jablonska is a remarkable woman, all 
the more remarkable for giving us an under-
standing of Pope St. John Paul II that is not 
widely known—that is, as an artist and literary 
� gure. Had he not entered religious life, we 
might still know him as such a � gure. Jablonska 
illuminates this part of him in this wonderful 
new volume.” 
 —AUSTIN RUSE, author of Littlest Suf-
fering Souls and Fake Science
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